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Answer the following in a sentence or two :
1) Who's wife was killed by the M,biano,s ?

2) For how many years okonkwo was banished from Umuofid
3) How many wives and children Okonkwo had ?
4) Who is Ogbuefi Ezeugo ?

(1x10=10)

?

5) What is Agbata ?
6) whom did okonkwo beat in his legendary wresfling match ?
7) when the lgbo refer to the iron-horse, what o6 tney mean ?
8) Who interprets to the missionaries
9) Who replaces Mr. Brown ?

?

10) What is Obi ?

ll' A) Consider'Things Fall Apart' as a tragedy of a proud Clansmanrs

tragic downfall.
(1x15=15)

OR

B) Describe briefly the pathetic story of lkemefuna.

lll. A) Examine the significance

of the title ,,Things Fall Apafi',,

(1xl5=15)

OR

B) Describe the colonial elements in "Things FallApart".
lV, Write short notes on any two
1) Chielo

2)

Rr. James Smith

3) Wrestlinq Matches

:

(2x5=10)

-

1
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V' A) Write the Prbcis of the following passage and give a suitable

-

title.

(1xl0=10)

Self-reliance is the pilgrim's best staff, the worker's best tool. lt is the master
key that unlocks all the difficulties of life. 'Help yourself and heaven will help
you'is a maxim that receives daily confirmation. He who begins with crutches
will generally end with crutches. Help from within'always'strengthens, but
help from without invariably enfeebles the recipient. lt is not in the sheltered
garden, but in the rugged Alpine cliff, where the storms beat most violenfly,
that the toughest plants are reared. lt is not by the use of corks, bladders and
life buoys that you can best learn to swim, but by plunging courageously into
the waves and buffeting them. To wait until some charitablg man passes by,
to stand with arms folded, sighing for a helping hand, is not the part of any
manly mind, The habit of depending upon others should be vigorously resisted,
since it tends to weaken the intellectual faculties and paralyse the judgement.
The struggle against adverse eircumstances has on the contrary, a bracing
and strengthening effect, like that of the pure mountain air on an enfeebled
frame. This is a lesson which, now-a-days, is not taught in colleges. To us it
seems the vice of modern systems of education that tiey lay down too many
"royal roads" to knowledge. Those impediments which for:merly compelled
the student to think and labour for himself arb now most carefully removed
and he glides so smoothly along the well-heaten highway that he pauses not
to heed the flowers on either side.

B) Add proper Prefixlsuffix to the following

l

Care, sufficient, obey, partial, quarrel, love, national, President, mature, sugar.
(1x10=10)

C) Write Antonyms for the following words

:

Handsome, frequent, love, arrogant, spendthrift, mandatory, tenant, sink, timid,
(1x10=10)

theist.
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B"A. VI Semester Degree Examination, May/June 2016
Faper - S.i : ENGLISH (OPt.) (New)
Texrs : 1) A Survey of Modern English Lltt" (1890-195CI)

2) The lnvisible Man
3) The Silver Box

4) Selecteci EssaYs of B. RussellMax. Marks :80

Time: 3 Hours

l.

Show your acquaintance with the following works (any 10)

1) The Porti'ait of a LadY

2) Justice
3) The F{eart of Darkness
4) A passage to lndia
5) The waste land

6) Lady is not for burning
7) The ptayboY of the Western World
8) Wessex Poems
9) Jungle Book
10) Ninteen EightY four

11) Barrack Room Ballads
1

2) Entinent Victorians

13) The Wild Swans at Coole
14) Sonsand Lovers
15) To the Light House

16) Powerandthe GlorY
17) TheHoundsofHeaven
1B) Man and suPerman

19) Waiting for Gbdot

20) Look Back in Anqer.

:

{2x10=20)
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A) Write a note on the growth of drama in the 20th Century.

{1x15=15}

OR

B) Define the'stream of eonsciousness'technique novel and its main exponents.
OR

C) Write a note on the groMh of prose in the 20th CerrJury.

lll. A) "The Silver Box" is a social tragedy.

Discuss.

{1x15=15)

OR

B) Sketch the characters of tVlr. Jones and Mrs. Jones.
OR

C) Write a note on the plot-construction of the play "The Silver Box".

lV. A) "The lnvisibie Man" by H.G. Wells is a nightmarish tale.

Discuss. (1x15=15)

OR

B) Sketch the character of the scientists, Griffin.
OR

c) write $hort notes on any two

:

1) The Hunting of the lnvisible Man

2) Thomas Marvel
3) Teddy Henbrey's lmpression
4) Jolly cricketers.

V. A) Write a note on Russell's

essay "The Functions of a Teacher".

(1x15=15)

OR

B) Give a critical appreciation of the essay "ldeas That Have Harmed Mankind".
OR

C) Write a note on Russeli's use of irony in his essays you have studied.
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: l ) Section ,A, -

Max. Marks : g0

Answer any four.

Z) Sectian 'B'_ Answer any ten.
SECTION
v'rvr!

Answeranyfour:

(1sx4=60)

I' Discuss the various characteristics
appeal.

ll'

A
- 'r

which made English, a language of wide

Write a note on major influences of foreign languages in
enriching Engiish

vocabulary

lll-

Give an evolving perspective of the development of English
dictionary

lV. What nnakes English a global language

V. 'Media

Vl'

?

is an integral part of English,. Comrnent.

Give a historical account of the three nrain periods of English language.
ECTION

-B

write etymologicar notes on any ten of the foilowing
1. Salon

2. Vacuum

3.

Zero

4. Yashmak
5. Tragedy

:

(2x10=20)
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6. Telegrarn
7. O.K.
8. Shampoo

9. Picnic
10. Restaurant
11. Philology
12. Madam
13. Menu
14. Kindergarten
15. Liqueur
16. Glossary

17. Ultimatum
18. Hookah
19. Cinema

20. Checkmate.

